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TBE  EPPBCfS OF SOME 5DXBI£ ACIDS LSD GALGimt 

CBLOBXDE UPOl THE QUALITY OF PROCESS® SWEEP POTATOES 

I*  IHTHOfDOCTIOH 

^he .sweet potato (Ipomoea batatas) ranks high in 

GoxasieFeial valu© and iaipor'tanee a.s a vegetable crop in the 

United States.* Sine© th© street potato 1$ a warn season 

crop, it must be- grotm in a relatively short period during 

the year and if thi-e vegetable is to remain on the table 

for the entire year, it MU®%  be stored under ideal condi- 

tions or preserved in some tmy» Because of the suscepti- 

bility to bruising in handling and distribution and the 

many liieroorganisms that readily attacls the damaged sweet 

potato? it is extremely difficult to distribute this com- 

modity throughout the United States to the consuming public 

without serious losses* Also? the sweet potato is easily 

damaged by cold temperatures; that is, below lj.0 degrees 

Fahrenheit, and physiological breakdown causes loss of the 

product immediately, Under normal shipping conditions this 

fact is not widely knotm and many housewives take a loss 

from the darkened product uhen It is peeled for cooking.. 

fhere has been much work to aid this situation that 

exists by using surface treatments to protect the Skin, 

better control of the warehousing and shipping conditions. 
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more uniform teinperatures maintained in wholesale houses, 

etc., but losses are still being taken. 

One way of solving this problem of the loss in sweet 

potatoes is through canning, dehydration, and freezing. The 

former was selected in this experimental study because it 

more nearly applies from the consumer standpoint at the 

present, and also to ©annlng conditions in the sweet po- 

tato growing areas. The freezing of sweet potatoes is not 

likely to develop for several years to any great extent and 

dehydration mill  be mostly used for preparing the sweet 

potato culls for livestock and poultry feed. 

Tentative United States Standards for grades of 

canned sweet potatoes were set up in %93h$  but not much 

work has been done to Improve these standards. Because of 

the inferiority of the large canned sweet potato pack in 

19kS  &2id l9l{,6, the 19^7 eanners in the South took heavy 

losses on the surplus canned product. Much work has been 

done toward making a better canned sweet potato product, 

but much needs to be done before canned sweet potatoes will 

be a good reliable canned product. 

Since there is an extreme variation of color within 

the Porto Rican and other varieties of sweet potatoes, it 

is not easy to obtain a uniform pack of sweet potatoes.. 

Selection of the seed stock is of prime importance; however, 

there are many variables that can be controlled during 
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storage and processing which directly affect the final 

quality of the canned product. 

The Porto Rican variety of sweet potatoes was chosen 

for this study because it is the most important variety for 

canning in the southern sweet potato areas* Because of the 

cell structure of this variety, it does not give a good 

firm texture in the canned product* Pue to the nature of 

the darkening that takes place during canning and storage, 
7 

special treatments should be applied to the sweet potatoes 

during canning. There are several ways of controlling 

these quality factors in canned sweet potatoes. 

fhese quality factors could be controlled by better 

strains of this variety, but any breeding program takes 

many years to develop. In the meantiae* the quality may be 

controlled som©'»hat by special treatments that inhibit the 

action of other substances, or caus© a reaction with other 

substances present in the potato, tihlch materially change 

the quality of the canned sweet potatoes. With these 

different things in mind, the purpose of this study was to 

improve the quality of canned sweet potatoes from the 

standpoint of color, flavor, texture, and consumer accept- 

ability. Up to the present time no method of measuring 

color and texture has been employed. Our object was to 

measure th© color and texture quantitatively in order to be 

able to detect minor changes that t©k© place in the product 

when the various treatments were applied. 
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In some early wor& on the ©aanlng of sweet pota.* 

toes Magooa and Culpepper (.16) found that the freshly dug 

potatoes gave a very fir® product in all of the varieties 

that were tested, while cured and stored lots gave a canned 

product which was medium to soft in texture* Ghesnieal 

cha&ges that took place in the potato during storage caused 

conversion of the starch to sugar, fhis was credited as 

the cause of the reduced firmness in stored lots. Practical 

cooking tests showed that the freshly dug potatoes were more 

adapted to oanniag because of the finaness in the canned 

product; however, the cured and stored lots gave the best 

quality fro© the standpoint of smooth texture and flavor. 

Composition of the Sweet Fotato. fhe sweet potato 

varies with the variety and the soil upon which it is 

grown, but the approximate composition as reported by 

grasaer (12) la as follotys; 

loisture*...» *.».*.. * •.... *. * *. T0.88 g/lQO grams 
fotal solids............*..**** 29.12 *  do " 
Pat..*........* *....*...*..... 0 * 06 do 
Ash*•**..*..... *.«*.*......... 0.8? do 
Protein....*.................. 1.1.6 do 
Crude fiber«.**............... I.0I4. do 
Carbohydrates**.»*.♦»......... 2%,69 do 
Calcium*. • . * •...». . *. * . *.......... 21.00 rng/lOO grams 
Phosphorus•......*«♦......«•* * 50* 00 do 
Iron.•..•.....••••.*.••...*••• 0.6 do 
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According to Heina© and Applesustn (6) the Maryland 

©olden mriety of .screet potatoes contained about 04? to 1*0 

per cent poetic sufoB'tancea (sKprc-ssed as percentage of fresh 

©eight at harvest tiae* 2he'j fotmd that the soluble pectin 

inere.ased during the curing period» while the protopectin 

decreased in proportion} however9 the  total pectin in** 

creased in sll lots*; Buring the storage period, proto- 

peetia increased while the soluble pectin decreased* Some 

of this increase of protopectin was due to the increase in 

total pectin, Shis storage synthesis of protopectin eon- 

tinued as long as the potato was alive and sound* 

Color Pigpaenta of the Sweet Potato, Baell and 

Wiicox's {%)  results showed the widely varying character of 

the pigpients In the Porto Rlcan variety of sweet potatoes* 

llaen individual rocts were analyzed, the total pigpaests 

varied from 2*1 to 6*9$ Big/100 grams of sssapl© and the 

beta«carotene from 1*46 to 6*39 ag/100 grama* latlack 

(17 }# while working with the Fort© Hican variety of sweet 

potatoes, showed that beta-carotene was the principal color 

pigment in this variety with a small amount of xantho- 

phylls, ©ne of which was violasanthln* Miller and Coving- 

ton (18) found that the caroten© content of the Porto Rican 

variety increased during the first month of storage after 

which it tended to remain constant* Although environaental 
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and cultural practices could ciiang© the carotene content of 

sweet potatoes somewhat, hybridization was found to be the 

most rapid means of increasing the total content, ¥111ere 

©t al (26) pointed out  that sw©©t potatoes of the Porto 

jiican variety contained l^O to 80 miiligraffls ©f carotene per 

icilogram of the fresh sample* while some varieties of 

carrots contained ®G to 96 milligrams of carotene per kilo- 

gram of the fresh sample,. They also found the carotene of 

sweet potatoes to be eoaposed largely ©f the beta-isomer. 

Feeling and freparation,* i?h.©re are a number' of 

peeling method© which are used for sweet potatoes* Hot??* 

ever, lye-peeling and pressure-peeling are the two most 

commonly used in the sweet potato canning plant. In regard 

to discoloration^ Magoon and Culpepper (lij,} reported that 

sweet potatoes peeled ratR? by hand had no advantage over 

potatoes cooked In the skin and peeled afterwards. Finding 

a suitable peeling method was the most difficult probleza to 

overcome when canning sweet potatoes because of the tend- 

ency of the peeled product to darken when exposed to air. 

fhe sweet potatoes which were peeled by hand turned dark 

over the surface, ^oodroof and Atkinson (27), isrhile work- 

ing with frozen sweet potatoes* tested eight methods of 

peeling. They found that the us© of a 10 per <j©nt sodium 

hydroxide solution, which was laaintained at boiling tesjper- 

ature with a treatment of five to six minutesj gave the 
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best results,, Scott et al 122) found this iye^peeling 

method inadequate in most instances because of the rapid 

diseoloration folloifing peeling* fheir experiffiehts showed 

that pre-fheatiag the ©ueet potatoes in a water bath at 122 

degrees Fahrenheit for 30 Minutes greatly reduced the 

amount ©f darkening* Scott,, lalls* and Hunter (23) r©» 

ported that' -discoloration occurred in lye-peeled*, steam*- 

peeledj and may  ©ther heat peeled -Stteet potatoes within one- 

half minute after peeling. Further work on the prevention 

of darkening confirmed the findings of Scott et ©1 (22)• 

Lye-peeling losses were greater in pre-heated sneet pota* 

toed| but the pre~heating reduced the trJUmaing losses and 

gave a more attractive product, Pre-heating for shorter 

periods at higher temperatures tms not as effective be- 

cause there was insufficient time for penetration of heat 

to the center of the sweet potatoes* Pre-heating at 122 

degrees Fahrenheit for 30 minutes was found to be suf- 

ficient In all instances if the initial temperature of the 

sweet potatoes ©as not less than 60 degrees Fahrenheit* 

fhe Production and llarketing Adiainistration (20) 

also recoimaended the lye-peeling of sweet potatoes in 

community canning centers wherever it was practical to us©* 

After peeling* the sweet potatoes could be canned whole in 

syrup, or solid pack without any canning medium. They 

recommended a two per cent sodium chloride solution as a 
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dip for tho peeled sweet potatoes during the preparation 

operation to prevent darkening* 

Sterilisation of the. Canned Product■«. Magoom and 

Culpeppor't (14) result© with different aothoda of pro-- 

ce$"slng showed that-lj-S minutes •&t  116 d©gr©es Centigrade 

for no, 2  (307 x li.09) csas garo the best results when a 

canning, medium ©as used* 1?he product was bright in color 

and no caramelization was apparent ithian the cans were 

openod* fhej  also found that a thorou^x ©xhaust was 

neeeasary in order to producis th© desired vacuum in the 

cans and to prevent th® loss of the bright color* 

Braun0 et al (2) reported that dry sugar sms un» 

desirable t© use for canning sueet potatoes. Even though 

this method t?ouM be convenient for the processors» th© 

results showed that the cook v?as. inadequate* Sweet 

potatoes, which ©©re packed in no, 2  (30? & ij.09) cans in 

dry sugar and tested for heat penetration during proces- 

sing, displayed a marked decrease in the lethal effect - of 

sterilisation* The thermal death time of a flat sour 

organism that was isolated from spoiled st7©et potatoes was 

found to increase from three minutes at 2^0 degrees. Fahren- 

heit when suspended in a 15 per cent sugar solution to %$ 

.minutes at 2lj,0 degrees Fahrenheit in a 7® per cent sugar 

solution. 
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Th®  ProduetioK and Marketing Administration (20.) 

reoonmended processing syrup pack sfteet potato©© at .2I4.O 

degrees as follows? no. 2 caas 45 minutes, no,. 2§ cans 50 

minutess ^nd no, 3 cans 50 minutes; however,, solid pack 

potatoes should b© processed double this time at the same 

temperature. 

Causes of Discoloration, 1., Biscoloration when 

exposed to air, lagoon and Culpepper {llj,}  reported that 

peeling sweet potatoes raw by hand and excluding the air by 

imaersing in water largely prevented darkening and that 

salt proved only slightly more effective. Their.canning 

tests proved the neeessity of a full pack and a thorough 

exhaust. Slack filled cans showed a marked oxidation of 

the exposed surface and surrounding material when the cans 

uer© opened, Upon storage the cans of sweet potatoes, 

which were not exhausted correctly, turned black ©long with 

marked can erosion. Some other results showed that the 

discoloration of the cooked potatoes when exposed to the 

air promptly disappeared when packed in glass jar® and 

processed in boiling water. This indicated that the sub- 

stance first formed was unstable for it changed x^hen re» 

heated* but formed again in air. In further work the same 

authors (15) found that when whole raw potatoes were 

packed, the can would hold only 50 to 60 per cent as much 
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material as "©hen the potatoes were cooked or blanched. 

This makes the prevention of discoloration almost impossible 

because of the air present. Cooking caused color intensi- 

fication which was due partly to the removal of air and 

gelatinization of th© starch. Favorable chemical changes 

took place during cooking that converted most of the starch 

to sugars. Iron and iron salts intensified discoloration 

and made it more permanent* They found that if air was 

left in the can the product would darken* After storage, 

th© can had become corroded and the potato was black* This 

blackening had begun at the top of the can and diffused 

throughout the contents of the can* 

According to Kohman (13) the black discoloration 

which he found in canned sweet potatoes was the result of 

the iron in the can cosabining with a tannin-like substance 

found in sweet potatoes* This reaction required iron in 

the ferric state, so air was essential for the darkening to 

occur. This substance involved in darkening was localized 

largely in the caaabium layer but not entirely, loodroof 

and Atkinson (27) found that sound sweet potatoes Aich 

were peeled or cut turned dark brown at the surface* Any 

contact with iron caused uncooked or cooked potatoes to 

turn black by the formation of iron compounds. Magoon and 

Gulpepper (llj.) pointed out that if sweet potatoes were 

cooked so as to prevent any introduction of iron that very 
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littl© discoloration occurred when th© product TOS exposed 

to the air. They found that when ferric efeloride was 

added to cooked sweet potatoes that a greenish coloration 

appeared, but when iron filings were added and exposed to 

air8 the product turned black* 

2, Heat discoloration, Scott ©t al (22) ©oncluded 

that most of the darkening ©f sweet potatoes ims con- 

tributed by activation of the ensyme catechol ossidas© 

during the heat peeling proce>6s* They demonstrated that 

sweet potato varieties varied In the ©mount of catechol 

oxidas© present,.. Those varieties which had a high o&idase 

activity always showed heat darkening. Both catechol 

tannins and catechol oxidas© srere necessary for the de*> 

velopment of the heat darkening in sweet potatoes* Their 

experimental results with Julienne style strips of sweet 

potatoes, showed the following temperatures and times of 

inactivation: 

Temperatur© Time- Inzym® Activit; 
TSegrees F) 

i9h 1 minute Positive 
3 minutes Negative 

203 30 seconds Positive 
60 Megativ© 

212 10 Positive 
15 '  » Negative 

In various graphs, the Porto Riean variety displayed a 

smaller amount of oxidas© activity than other varieties. 
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However, in these enzyme inactivation tests, no variety was 

specified* Any interference 'with the respiratory system^ 

which did not affect ©xidstse activity, resulted in the dis* 

coloration of the exposed tissue* 

Woodroof and Atkinson {27)  found that sweet potatoes 

cooked by boiling, baking* or steaming turned deep blue- 

green upon exposure to air even after intense heat ©nd 

prolonged treatment* Also.,, when sweet potatoes were heated 

to temperatures above 300 degrees Fahrenheit, discoloration 

occurred due to caramelisation ©f the sugars. Scott, 

Walls, and Hunter (23) reported that heat discoloration 

could be prevented during lye-peeling by maintaining the 

temperature of the are© subject to discoloration below th© 

critical minimum of 130 degrees Fahrenheit, or by bringing 

the internal temperature abovs 195 degrees Fahrenheit. 

3* Other causes of discoloration* Sweet potatoes, 

which are subject to serious darkening because of injury. 

Should not be processed for human consumption, but even 

careful control of production, harvesting, handling, and 

Storage cannot prevent some of these, injuries from showing 

up in the final canned product. 

Kimbrough and Bell (11) showed that the Porto Mean 

variety of s^eet potatoes when exposed to l±Q  degrees 

Fahrenheit for one week resulted in injury to the potatoes. 
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Sewer®  sold injury caused loss of the latex that oMin&rilf 

healed the cut potato* His results indicated that sweet 

potatoes were mo-re easily injured by cold than anticipated. 

According to Miller {19)»  -aewral things caused sweet pota- 

toes to disoolor either b©for©s during* or after processing. 

Some of the -causes were at follouss too sweet potato 

diseases* black rot amd'Trlltf internal breakdoi'm* & physio* 

logical -condition caused by extreme low or high tempera- 

tures $  careless handling in the field at hardest time and 

in storage and transit; contact -of the exposed tissues of 

the street potato to iron compoundsj young potatoes which 

had not completed their growth to mat-urity, 

^he treatment of Sweet Potatoes i^ith Acids. Sagoon 

and Culpepper (llj,) stated that the acidity of sweet pota- 

toes, wad important since it affects the tranaformations in 

the can during and after processing, and also affects the 

sterilization time and temperature* fhey found that the 

titratable. acidity of canned sweet potatoes varied in 

different varieties* Ten gram samples of the canned mate- 

rial trere shaken up in 100 ce of distilled waterj, boiled 

one minute to expol carbon dioxide and titrated with n/10 

sodiua hydroxides using phenolphthaleln as an indicator* 

From 3*2 to 7*3 ce of th® standard alkali were required to 

neutralise the samples..- The average for ij,3 varieties was 
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i}.»5 ee» Thej  found th© aeiditj variation in different 

varieties to b© small and no correlation could b© m@d© with. 

'keeping qualities., discoloration, or any other significant. 

quality* fests conducted with,  dilute citric acid were 

effective in preventing darkening, but they found that it 

gave an undesirable acid taste to the potatoes. Further 

testa t/ith acetic, t&rtaric, and aulfurous acids showed 

that discoloration in the can was reduced to a minimum but 

all of these acids gave an undesirable flavor to the canned 

st?eet potatoes* 

Woodroof and Atkinson (27) reported that discolora- 

tion did not alter the flavor of cooked sweet potatoes in 

most instances, but as little as 0*2 per cent citric acid 

prevented it. In practically all instances the problem of 

darkening was  solved by lowering the pH of the sweet pota.- 

toes from a normal 6»1 to 5*0 or below* The product was 

aeidified with lemon juice or citric acid in sufficient 

amounts to protect the color and yet  not destroy the 

natural flavor*: dressier {25)» during th© -sam© year while 

working with dehydrated sweet potatoes, pointed out that 

the use of a two per cent salt solution, hydrochloric acid, 

Oitric acid* or phosphoric acid to prevent darkening during 

the. preparation operation did not give as good results as 

one and treo per cent sodium bisulfite, or sodima sulfite. 

Hydrochloric acid gave the best control of darkening but it 
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caused toughening of th© tissues and some darkening still 

occurred on long standing. Low pH (ij,*l to h»9)  caused 

toughening of the dried pieces, SodixM bisulfite had some 

effect on oan errosion but not much effect on the pre- 

treatment trou^is* \1here sweet potatoes i^er© peeled with 

lye, he found that even vigorous washing did not reaove 

all of the alkali. 

Miller (19)* ttiilo working with over 20 sulphiting 

and acidifying agents in eonjunetlon with the darkening of 

fresh and dehydrated sweet potatoes, found that a corabina-^ 

tion of sodium aulfite and sodiujn bisulfite gave the beat 

results,. His results with citric and tartaric acids- eon* 

firmed other reports on the prevention of darkening in 

cooked sweet potatoes, 

Calcium Chloride as a Pirmlng; A$ent. fhe Fort© 

Ble&n variety of aweet potatoes, which is the most popular 

variety for canning and the most desirabl© in many re- 

spects* does not have the desired firmneas when peeled and 

processed according to standard methods* Beeause this Is 

such a good variety of #weet potatoes from the standpoint 

of the consumer. It seems that better methods of proces* 

sing this variety would be desirable* Something must be 

done to produce a firmer canned product after the sweet 

potato is stored for in this way the canneries could 
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extend their canning season o^rer a longer period of time* 

A3 far1 as this author ears determine there has. hoen 

no published inforiaation on caleium chloride used in sweet 

potatoes, 

Kertesa (10) reported that calciura had a hardening 

effect upon plant tissues and for that reason was avoided 

in the canning water of most vegetables* Ml of the 

soluble salts of the alkali earths aeeosaplished this sam© 

hardening effect to some extent, Caleium seeaed to be the 

most suitable of the alkali earths for firming plant 

tissues. Peetic acids in the fruit combined with caleiuia 

and other ©leaents to form gels*, ^he calcium vs&&  applied 

to the material before canning or placed in the can* As 

little as 0*05 to 0*1 per eent of calcium chloride when 

added directly to canned tomatoes showed a definite ben©* 

ficlal effect, Caleium chloride could be applied to apples 

during the preliminary treatment. If calcium VSLB  present 

at the time ia(hen pectin was demethoJtylated, calcium peetate 

was formed immediately* He stated that it ^ss possible for 

the coamon fruit acids to form insoluble .eompoimds with 

caleium but these compounds probably would not affect the 

firmness of the tissue, 

Pyk© and Johnson (21) found that calcium sulfamate 

prevented the sloughing of Irish potatoes when added to the 

sodium chloride during cooking. Caleitus Sulfamate gave the 
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best results when added tilth the sodium chloride in the 

cooking water* Siegel (2if.) pointed out that calcium 

chloride v/as approved as an optional ingredient of tomatoes 

in June 19h^i>  in a** amount not greater than 0,7 pQ^ cent. 

Bepoated tests showed that calcium chloride treated toma- 

toes retained their wholeness better than untreated toma** 

toes and stood up well in shipment* This calcium chloride 

was added directly to the canned product, 

Sdselen, Hart^ and Fellers (3,,If.) found that a 0«05 

to 0.1 per cent calcium chloride dip for five to 10 rainutea 

was sufficient for firming aost varieties of apples♦ It 

was found effective on l|B varieties but some firm varieties 

were too tough when -calcium chloride was applied, fheir 

experiments indicated that when the pH of the apples was 

reduced to 2,7-2,9 with citric or hydrochloric acid, the 

effectiveness of the e&leium chloride was increased* 

Kertesz (9) has shorn that the firming effect of calcium 

chloride upon apple slices was more pronounced when baked 

in a pie at high temperatures* Hills,. Hiven, and Holler 

(7) contended that the concentration of calcium chloride 

necessary for firming apple slices depended upon the method 

of pre-treatment. The method of evacuation and iapregna* 

tion gave the best results and less of the calcium ion was 

needed where vacuum was applied. This method also gave the 

best product from the standpoint of appearance and 
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uniformity of texture* The degree of casehardenlng, t?hieh 

resulted when cooking the slices, was much less in the 

slices that were evacuated and impregnated before cooking 

than other slices that xveve  dipped or cooked in calelum 

chloride solutions ^'^ithout being deaeratecL The  degree of 

casehardenlng tended to decrease in storage and after three 

months all of the samples had improved somewhat in texture. 

Baker (1) pointed out that calcium did not precipi- 

tate all of the pectinic acids in apple slices*. The 

methoxyl content had to be lowered to about eight per cent 

before pectinic acids were precipitated with estleium salts 

at pH l^fj* A lower methoxyl content was required at lower 

pH values. Calcium salts caused the firming of apple 

slices because of the formation of calcium pectates and 

calcium peetinates* The actual amount necessary for firm- 

ing depended upon the type and quantity of natural salts 

present in the tissues, the degree of maturity, and th<& 

action of engymes and acids, either natural or added to the 

fruit* 

Holgat© and Kertesz (8) reported recently that the 

slight saltiness present when ealcluH chloride tyas added 

to apple slices for firming could b© eliminated by using 

other calcium salts such as phosphate, mal&t©., and l&etate, 

fhelr experimental results with  the various ©aleium salts, 

showed that the firming effect was the same when an equal • 
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amount of the calelus Ion was  added; however, calciuis 

laetate seemed to be oomewhat superior in firming ability 

and the uptake of tfa© ealeiua ion was greater. 
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in*   JsmsxnsHTAL sspaDr 

The sweet potatoes for these experiments were 

shipped from Xiaf&yette* Louisiana, They were dug, ©ashed, 

and shipped fresh, arriving here in 10 to Ik.  days after 

digging* The forto Riean variety was used for all of these 

teats. The sweet potatoes were stored at 6$  to ?5 degrees 

Fahrenheit and £8 to 62 per cent relative huiaidity while 

being utilized, 

A  small sifce pressure eooker, having a capacity of 

10 no. 2 (307 x 1*09) cans, was used for the processing 

operation. The cans and jars were handled in the cooker 

and cooled according to standard procedures. 

An industrial model 1 Beckman pH meter was used for 

determining the pH of the solutions throughout the work* 

All color measurements were made with the Photovolt Re- 

flectometer and converted to Munsell color notations. The 

texture was measured with a grease penetrometer istiieh has 

been standardized by the American Society for Testing 

Materials*: The instrument has a cone-shaped plunger as 

shown in Plate I, This plunger and the sliding shaft 

weighs 150 grams. The extra 50 gram weight was not used 

in these experiments* 

The vacuum treatments were applied in two laboratory 

size vacuum ovens, using an aspirator to give the desired 

vacuum. Time was not taken on the vacuum treatments until 
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Plate  I 
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the gauge reached 25 inches of mercury. Both the pressure 

cooker gauge and th© two vacuura gauges were standardized 

against a column of mercury. 

Sweet Potatoes Processed 0ith Acids in Belation to 
mm»mv' in-mmnumiwmrmmummwimmmmimwmmmmmwniiniwmnwM ni*.iWi«it.. rn   mm.. ■■■■-MII I I ■■      n i  i  n  mi i    mm,.m.mm.~mmui i nr ■■m in ■ 

Color *  Fla'g'Qr,. am*. Itexfrore 

^^ ,Coior« Procedures» In order to determine the 

effect of the pH of the canning wat^r upon the eolor of 

the sweet potatoes in the final product, a set of saoiples 

was prepared by peeling the potatoes raw toy hand and cut- 

ting them into Julienne style strips. The potatoes were 

canned in ij.0 per cent sugar solution. This sugar solution 

was made up with distilled water and adjusted to different 

pi levels with 20 per cent citric acid and 20 per cent 

sodiua hydroxide solutions. One hundred fifty mis of this 

sugar solution and 1^5 grams of potato strips were placed 

in each 12-ounee jar, exhausted to 175 degrees Fahrenheit* 

sealed, and processed 45 ninutes at 2ij,0 degrees Fahrenheit. 

After one week of storage the samples were examined for 

color and the pB was taken again. These results are tabu- 

lated on Table I. 

Prelimihary tests indicated that citric and tartaric 

acids affect the color when added to the processed sweet 

potatoes. This color difference could be observed by 

visual examination of the product-. Also, there was. a 
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T MLB I 

EFFECT OP ORIGINAL pE  OP QAMSSQ  MTER WOH f HB 
FIHAL pH OP GA1HBD SIEEf PO^AfOJ^ 

Sample no* Original pH Final pH Mscoloratlon 

1 2.08 3.55 none 

2 2*62 5*15 none 

3 345 5.35 none 

U ^•12 5.35 none 

$ 5.0 5.35 none 

6 control 5.38 slight 

7 7.25 54l slight 

8 8.25 543 slightly more 

9 9.2 545 slightly more 

10 10.1 5.6 severe 

11 10.3 5.7 severe 

12 10.6 5.85 severe 

marked difference in the color notation as measured by the 

Fhotovolt Eefleetometer and converted to the lunsell system 

of color notation. 

In order to effectively show this difference in color 

when acids were added to the sweet potatoes* one lot of 

samples was prepared in duplicate by using varying amounts 

of citric acid froa 0.1 to 2,0 per cent. The following day 

another lot of saaiples sras prepared in the sam© way, but 
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tartaric aeid was used,^ The  only diff@renc8 in the two 

lots of samples was a slight difference in the color nota- 

tion of the prepared product due to the variation of the 

eolor of sweet potatoes« ^he sweet potatoes were peeled 

raw by hand and sliced in one-half inch .ulioes* Two  thou- 

sand five hundred twenty gramsi of the aliced potatoes1 were 

weighed into a granite pan and covered Tslth 1200 rals of I^O 

per cent sugar solution. 'She  potatoes were boiled 25 

minutes,, or until all of the sliees ?j©re tender.* The 

soluble eolids of the liquid were adjusted back to- ^i* F©^ 

cent with distilled water. Aliquot portions: of the ©ooked 

potatoes were blended in a Ifaring Blendor for three minutes 

and emptied into a Iss^g© eontainer. One thousand mis More 

of the tj.0 per cent sugar solution were added to the entire 

lot during blending to faeilitat© blending. After blending 

all of the cooked potatoes in the Waring Blendor* th© 

mixture was stirred for 10 minutes in the l©rge container 

\irith a wooden spoon to obtain & uniform mix*    fhe original 

color of the cooked and blended mix was measured tjith the 

Photovolt Reflectomet©r» The samples for these measure- 

ments were taken from the top* center,, and bottom of th© 

container during the preparation of the different acid 

treatments. Portions of the blended mlK were weighed into 

the Waring Blendor, the acid solution added, and blended 

again three minutes. All volumes of liquid, which were 
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added to the samples during the blending, were kept con- 

stant* After blending, 350 grams of the mix Y/ere weighed 

into each 12-oiince jar« All samples Here ©shausted to an 

internal temperature of 1?5 degrees Fahrenheit* sealed, and 

processed 25 minutes at 2ij.O degrees Fahrenheit for sterili-" 

ssation* 

The samples were cooled and stored in a dark place. 

After six days of storage, the color of the samples was 

measured on the Photovolt Eeflectometer. Th®  color of the 

samples was measured again after six weeks storage* fhe 

results, which were converted to Munsell color notations, 

are tabulated in Tabl© II and 1?able III* 

Discusaion of Besults* fhe results shown in Table 

I indicate that th© pH of the canning water had very little 

effect upon the final pH of the canned product* Sweet 

potatoes seemed to have a high buffering effect upon any 

acid or alkali added to th© ®ater before canning* Even 

though the no* 12 sample had approximately 0*2 per cent 

sodium hydroxide added to the syrup, the pH did not in- 

crease appreciably in th© canned product* The  amount of 

discoloration increased as the pH was increased above the 

control sample* Although the pH did not change as much as 

might be expected, the increase in the amount of darkening 

was marked* Those samples having a final pH of 5»6 a^d 
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TABLE II 

QQLOB  NOTAflOMS FOB CITRIC ACID 

Treatment m ' Storage**6 day© Stora^©-6 weeks 

Ho treatment 5*6 94im-5.%9/6*^ 9*7im-5.59/7.5 

0.1$ acid 5*o 6*91R-6.i2/8*7 8*aYE-6*12/9*2 

0*5$ acid k+o 6.91^*6.12/8* 7 7.83m-5*91/84 

1.0$ acid 3*5 6.3YR-5*95/8.8 8.0TB-6*0ii./9*0 

1*5$ acid 3*3 7*0YR^5.77/8*7 7.71H-5.59/94 

2*0$ acid 3.1 7.0YR-5.77/8*7 7*6lffi*5*?3/9*4 

TABLE III 

COLOK MOTATIOHS FOB TARTAHIC ACID 

Treatment PH Storage*6 days Storaf?e-6 weeks 

So treatment 5*6 9*9YR~5.68/7.2 0*3T -5.5^/6*1 

0.1$ acid 5*4 7.8XB*.5*W7.5 94XR~5«39/6.9 

0*5$ acid 3*6 8.11fS-5.86/8*6 8.3YR*5,82/9*1 

1.0$ acid 3*3 6.1YR-5.59/8.8 7*8YR*5*68/9.3 

1.5$ acid 3*1 5.9yR-5*l+9/9*0 7*5¥R-5.68/9.i* 

2*0$ acid 2*8 6.3YR-5.3k/9*2 7.7XR*5*59/94 

above were badly discolored and the liquid mas thick* 

These samples had a distinct sodium hydroxide odor and 

taste. 

Citric and Tartarie Acids. Th© Munsell color 
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notation of the rau slices of sweet potatoes, which were 

used for these lots of samples,. was found by  measuring the 

color of 10 slices from different potatoes, averaging the 

readings, and converting the result into a Sunsell color 

notation* fhis color vms  found to be 3*7Y«8»62/6«6* Proia 

visual examination there was an intensification of the 

color of sweet potatoes tshen the slices were cooked, This 

color change was due to the removal of air1 from the tis- 

sues.* 

^he Porto Hican variety of sweet potatoes varies 

widely in color, even in selected strains* Because of this 

difference in color of the individual potatoes, the first 

lot of samples showed an original color notation after 

blending of 0.11*4.97/7..I, while the second lot of samples 

had an original color after blending of l.l|.'S'-ij,*62/l{..7*. 

After treatment with different acid concentrations and 

storing for six days the samples showed .a marked change in 

visual color as well as £tuns®ll color notations* Since the 

air was not removed froa the product after blending and 

misiag, the presence of this air caused darkening in the 

samples during storage* fhe addition of acids inhibited 

the amount of darkening in the treated samples* This in- 

hibiting effect varied with the concentration of acid added 

to the product. Only a very small amount of discoloration 

eould be visually detected in the acid concentrations above 
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0,5 P©^ cent, Xt was found that this darkening disappeared 

when the jars were heated in a water bath., but formed again 

when the jars set for a few hours and cooled to room tem- 

perature. 

Prom Tables II and III it was noted that when th© 

samples were stored the color notation ehsinges from the 

yeiloiEr»red toward the yelloif, which indicates that the 

amount of discoloration increase's, the  Increase of black 

discoloration masked the yellora-red pigments and caused the 

color difference, Th© somewhat loiver hu© found in the high 

acid concentrations could b© attributed to the reduction in 

th© amount of darkening, 

2# Flavor, Procedures,, The sweet potatoes 'f©r 

preliminary tests were taken from the 19^7 crop which had 

been in storage for several months. Some of th© potatoes 

©ere in poor condition beeaus© they had been subjected to 

lot? temperatures in storage* The potatoes were peeled in 

a boiling 10 per cent sodium hydroxide solution* after 

•which they were flushed with cold water, peeled, and 

triiamed. She peeled potatoes were held in a two per cent 

sodium chloride solution until ready for packing in pint 

Jars, fh© potatoes were cut in halves- or left whole* fh&y 

were rinsed to remove the. sodium chloride before packing,, 

She jars of potatoes were ©zhausted to an internal tempera- 

ture of 175 degrees Fahrenheit, sealed, and processed 1^5 
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minutes at 2l}.0 degrees Fahrenheit... 

fhe* a.c,id. solutions were prepared hj adding the 

crystals to a series of containers of i|.0 per cent sugar 

solution. In all Subsequent t?ork these acids were ittad<© tip 

as per cent ooneent rat ions of the volumes of sugar ©olia-*- 

tion%. fh© original pH of the syrup and the final pH of the 

canned produet were recorded in order to find the approxi- 

mate rang© of the hest san^lea* After two months of 

storag© the samples -were evaluated by tasting for flavor. 

The results are tabulated in f'abl© %%■ 

In  further work on flavor* a get of samples, was 

prepared in triplicate to compare the flavor,, texture, and 

acceptability toy orgoneoieptid tests, fhe sweet potatoes 

tirer© peeled by hand and cut in on©*h©lf inch shreds, on© to 

t?Jo inches long. These .shreds were blanched five minutes at 

195> degrees Fahrenheit, to inactivate the enzymes before 

packing in the can$*. Three hundred grams of the shreds, and 

275 ®ls of the ii,0 per cent sugar solutions, were placed in 

each no. 2 can. The various acid concentrations were made 

in the saae way ag previously mentioned* All samples', were 

eishaust^d to 175 degrees Fahrenheit,, sealed, and processed 

14,5 minutes at 2^.0 degrees Fahrenheit* 

From preliminary tests with different sugar ©oncen* 

trations using a few tasters for evaluation^ the concen- 

trations 30, i{.Q, and $0  per cent showed the best results,. 
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TABLE I? 

?BELIMIHART f ESTE OF SWEET POTMIOES TREATED WITH ACIDS 

Sample Treatment Original pi Final pS Flavor 

TS1 0*02$%  eltrio aeid 3*03 5'*23 good 

TS2 0.05 $ eitrie acid 2.83 5.Q3 good 

TS3 0*05 f*  tartaric * 2.8? 5*06 good 

TSl* 0*1 $  eitrie acid 2.60 k*92 good 

T$5 0*1 % tartaric " 2*67 h*9$ good 

TS6 0.1 ^ phoaphorie 
acid 247 k.6Q good 

TS? 1.0 ft,  citric ©eid U9k k.22 too acid 

TS8 1.0 fa  tartari© '? 2.12 kM too acid 

TS9 1*0 ^ phosphoric 
acid 1.38 3.30 too moid 

TSX Ho treatment 6.35 54o too acid 

In order to further substantiate these results and to find 

the most suitable concentration of sugar for canning sweet 

potatoes., a set of samples was prepared in triplicate by 

the same procedure, using these three sugar concentrations. 

Both of these sets of samples as well as some other 

samples from different parts of this work were presented to 

a taste panel from the Food Technology Department:. These 

tests were arranged in a series with no more than four 

samples rated each tirae5 usually with two of the samples as 

duplicates. Each saraple VB.B  presented two or three times 
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to the panel except the control earapleji which was presented 

six times* Th® averages of the ratings of th© samples in 

this series of tests are tabulated in Table f♦ 

Diacussion of Besults. The principal purpose of 

this flavor study was to determine if the low acid con- 

centrations ©ere objectionable when added to the canned 

sweet potatoes, fhe preliminary tests indicated that 

higher acid concentrations were too acid for the best 

flavor* although the color was improved* No decision could 

be made as to the consumer acceptability of the low acid 

concentrations, so a taste panel was used to evaluate the 

t?ork that followed* 

Th© data in Table f indicate that the sanples which 

contained low acid concentrations were more acceptable than 

control samples froia the standpoint of flavor as well as 

acceptability* Although theS5© is not a great deal of dif- 

ference between the averages of the ratings, all of the 

acid concentrations except 0*3 per cent, rated higher than 

the control saiaples* The 0»3 P©y cent acid was too acid 

for most of the tasters* The samples which had a pH range 

from Ij,*7 to k.*9  showed a tendency to rank higher than the 

other samples. 

The visual color of the acid treated samples was 

somewhat brighter than the control samples due to the 
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TABLE V 

AVERAGE RATINGS OP GAMED SWSES  POTATOES BY 
ORGAIEOLEPTIC TESTS 

Treatment PH Flavor Texture Acceptability 

0.05^ citric acid S.0 6,7 6,3 6,8 

0.1$     do 4.8 7.5 7.1 7.2 

0.2$     do lf.7 7.0 . 7.0 7.0 

0.3$     do U.5 6,3 6.3 6.3 

0.05$ tartaric acid if. 9 7*2 7.2 7.1 

0.1$    do h*7 7.2 7.1 6.9 
lo treatment •5*3 6.3 6.3 6.3 

30%  sugar solution 5.3 5.6 6.2 5.9 

40$     do 5.3 7.2 6.9 7*0 

50$     do 5,3 7.0 7.1 6.8 

Score Remarks: 
10. Ideal 
9. Excellent 
8. Very good 
7. Good 
6. Fairly good 

5, Acceptable 
4. Fair 
3. Poorly fair 
2. Poor 
1. Very poor 

prevention of darkening. This may or may not account for 

the higher ratings. It was noted in a fen instances that 

the control samples darkened slowly on standing In the 

serving dishes, but the acid treated samples remained 

bright in color. 

The sugar concentration which Is commonly employed 

by commercial eanners for syrup pack sweet potatoes is li$ 
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per cent, fh© results of the tests on sugar concentrations, 

which are recorded In 3?abl© V, indicated that a I4.0 per cent 

sugar solution was somewhat more acceptable than the other 

two compared with it* 

3* Texture* Procedures* These two lots of tests 

were conducted with fresh sweet potatoes from the I9I1.8 

crop* The potatoes were peeled bj two methods: raw hand- 

peeled, and lye-peeled with 10 per cent sodium hydroxide 

solution* The hand-peeled lot v/as cut in slices of one 

inch thickness and quartered where the potatoes were large 

in size, while the lye-peeled potatoes vjere packed whole 

unless cutting .was necessary. The capacity of the no. 2 

cans v/as found to be 1*00 grams of the lye-peeled potatoes, 

but only 75 P©F cent of this amount where the potatoes were 

packed raw. 

The different acid concentrations for pre-treatment 

were made up by dissolving the acid crystals in water* 

Two hundred twenty-fiv© mis of this acid solution were suf- 

ficient to fill the lye-»p©eled pack, wherea© 275 s&s were 

required to fill the raw packed cans* Th© raw packed cans 

were heated to an internal temperature of 195 degrees for 

five minutes to inactivate the enzymes and cooled back to 

175 degrees Fahrenheit before vacuum was applied in order 

to prevent darkening. The Miol© lye-peeled lot was heated 
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in the eans to 175 degrees Fahrenheit before ^aeuuia was 

applieds Sine© the ensymos were inactivated during lye* 

peeling, it was not neeessary to heat this lot of samples 

to 195 degrees Fahrenheit, 

Part of the samples in each lot received no pre- 

treatment but the acid was added to the sugar solution* 

The pre-troated samples received the same acid concentra- 

tion in the sugar solution for the final processing as they 

received in the pre-treatment. All samples except the 

control sample were covered with the acidified sugar solu- 

tion. The cans wore exhausted to 175 dogrees Fahrenheit* 

sealed, and processed tj.5 minutes at 2h$  degrees Fahrenheit* 

Th© cans were cooled in running water* dried, and stored. 

After storage for 10 days the firamess was measured by a 

penetrometer, which measures penetration in tenths of a 

millimeter,. In all of the subsequent tests the time 

standard was taken as 10 seconds* All of the readings were 

taken on duplicate saioples, 10 readings to each ample, and 

an average of the 20 readings recorded.* The  \ahole pota* 

toes were cut in one inch eroaswise slices and the reading 

taken on the cut surface, while the pre-slieed potatoes 

were measured as they came from th© can, 411 of the read- 

ings on both lots were measured in the center of th© pieces* 

These results are tabulated in Tables VI and VIt* 
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TREATBIEHT OF SLXCJSD SWEEP POTATOES MTU 
ciTBxe m® TAaafARic ACIDS 

Sample Penetyometer 
no.   freatmeata        B@adlnffl     pH 

BI    Ho treatment 223       5-0 

B2     Heated to 1950F in water, 
Gooled baek to 1?50F*# 
vaeuum 10 minutes 202       $,0 

B3A   Heated to 195°^ in 0,1$ 
citric acid in 1*0$ ■syrup, 
cooled back to 175 ^ 

B3®   Sam© except 1«0^ citric 
acid 

Bl|A   Sam© except 0,1$ tartarlc 
acid 

Bl*B    Sam© except 1.0$ tartarlc 
acid 

B5    Heated in 1*0$ syrup to 19S0F, 
cooled back to 175 ^a vacuum 
10 minutes 180       5«0 

B6A    Heated to 1950F in water 
containing 0.1$ citric acid, 
cool back to 1750^# vacuum 
10 minutes 166       I4..65 

B6B   Sam© except 1.0$ citric 
acid 161       3.1*3 

B6C   Same except 0.1$ tartarie 
acid 179       1*.68 

B6B   Same except 1.0$ tartarie 
acid 177       3.25 

166 M5 

167 3.1* 

172 U.68 

168 3.3 

Motet Vacuum wa© applied at 25 inches of morcury, 
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TABLE ¥II 

TRMTffiiSfT OF WHOLE SVSEEff POTATOES HIIfH 
ClfEiG AM fMTAHlC ACIDS 

Sample 
no« Treatment 

Bl No treatment 

B2 Heated In water to 1750F, 
vacuxim 10 minutes 

B3A Heated to 17$0W in Itffi 
syrup containing 0.1$? 
eitrie aeid 

B3B Same except 1«0^ citric 
acid 

Sam© except 0.1^ tartaric 
acid 

Bl*B Same estcept 1.0^ tartaric 
acid 

B5 Heated to 17i?0P in kof* 
syrup,, vacuum 10 minutes 

B6A Heated to 175°^ in water 
containing 0*1$ eitrie 
acid, vacuum 10 minutes 

B6B Same except 1*0$ eitrie 
acid 

B60 Same except 0*1$ tartaric 
acid 

B6P Same except 1*0$ tartaric 
acid 

Penetrometer 
Readings PH 

179 5a 

206 5.1 

151 k*9 

lf& U»o 

1^6 4*95 

149 li*l 

173 5 a 

157 1*.9 

159 4#o 

I63 4.95 

162 4.1 

Mote:    Vaeuua sms applied at 25 inches of mercury* 
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Discussion of Bssulta. The outside tissue of both 

hani-peeled and ije^peeled control samples had a much 

softer texture than the acid treated samples,. All of th© 

canned sweet potatoes had a fairly uniform color that was 

typical of th© variety^- Except for minor darkening in the 

control samples*, there was no other discoloration .observed 

in either lot.. The lye^peeled samples had a ismoothji moist 

texture that Is desired in canned street potatoes* The h&n&«- 

peeled lot of saraplos was somewhat mealy and dry* some 

pieces being extremely hard.. Sample B2 was very soft in. 

both lots, but this softness was more pronounced in th© 

lye-peeled lot than in the hand-peeled lot* In both lots 

the B2 sample had a tendency to slough off when,  the pieces 

were handled during the penetrometer measurements. 

All acid treated samples were firmer to the touch 

than non*treated samples* The acid treated samples in both 

lots were uniform in. firmness throughout the potatoes* 

whereas the non-treated -efsnpleg were quite firm in the 

center of the pieces but soft In the outer periphery of  the 

pieces., fhis uas especially true of the control samples in 

the lye-peeled tshol© packed potatoes* To provide uniformity 

in measuring the firmness by th© penetrometer>. every sample 

raas tested close to the center of th© pieces* 

Froa the observations "Efoieh were made, of the product 

and from the data in Tables VI and ¥11* there appears to be 
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n© difference la th© firming effect of higher acid concent 

trations wh©n add.ed to th© canned ©w©et potatoes... Samples 

838 and BljB of the hand-peeled lot and containing th© high 

acid concentration had a gelatinous &ias& over th© surfae©' 

of the pieces of potatoes* However* when vacuum tfas applied 

to th© same concentration of acid in th© same lot of 

samples, there was m sign of this condition,,, neither did 

it appear in either of the .samples ©f lye*-p©el©d potatoes,. 

It is significant that the tissue of the samples of 

potatoes that were vacuiuan treated in acid solutions did . 

not break doim as did the samples that were vacuum treated 

in water. Either the acid formed an insoluble compound 

'&ith the pectie substanees in the sweet potato that pre- 

vented softeningj or th© pectie substances united with the 

calcium in the potato in the presence of acid to cause a 

finning effect. This reduced pH could cause a reaction 

that ordinarily ?/ould not occur* It was evident that acids 

such as citric and tartarlc did cause a firming effect i?hen 

added,to the canned gT3©@t potatoes in siaall concentrations. 

To  further substantiate these results, a test w&$. 

prepared by using four samples of th© untreated and four 

samples of the add treated sweet potatoes* 1?he samples 

■were peeled by the lye-peeling method and e&hausted* 

sealed* and processed as before,. Ten readings were Kaade on 

each of the four saioples and these forty readings averaged 
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to get the mean value* fhos© measurements confirmed the 

results in previous tssts* Th&  average of the penetPom&ter 

readings for the four untreated samples was found to be 

181, tshlle th© average of the, readings for the four acid 

treated samples was 156* . This indicates a marked differ* 

enc© between treated and untreated aaaaples for even minor 

variations, in the readings were readily distlngulshafol© by 

taste and appearance as to texture* 

i» -Effect upon Texture* .groeedures* For the pre*-- 

liminary tests to deteraiS-ne the most effective firming 

agent for s^eet potatoes., glass jars were used as the 

containers. !S?h© raw material for this lot of ssmples cam® 

from the I9h7  erop syhlch had been in storage during the 

winter months* This lot of samples ms prepared on March 

%.$,  19l*8*. fhe styeet potatoes were peeled by imaerslng In 

boiling 10 per cent godium hydroxide solution for five 

minutes without pre^heatlng* fhre© hundred grams of the 

peeled potatoes were packed in each jar sad covered with 

22$  mis of the treatment solutions* Aqueous solutions of 

analytical grade calcium chloride and calcium hydroxide 

were made up and used a© pre*treatment solutionsfl while 

calcium carbonate was added directly to the syrup before 

exhausting* After the pre*-treatment* the samples ©ere 
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drained and covered with Ij-O per cent sugar solution1* ex- 

hausted to 175 degrees Fahrenheit, sealed, and processed kS 

minutes at 2lj.O degrees Fahrenheit'* After two months of 

Storage the samples were evaluated* Ho penetration tests 

were made on these preliminary sampl©s;, only the taste 

test* fhe results are tabulated in fable ?III# 

The sweet potatoes for further tests were obtained 

froa the 1948 crop* One lot of samples was prepared on 

September 11,. 19^8 to detemine the amount of vacuum which 

would give the maxlmua firmness with 0*5 P6^ cent calcium 

chloride* Another lot i^as prepared the following day in 

order to study the effects of different percentages of 

calcium chloride when vacuum was applied to the samples*. 

These lots of samples were prepared in the sarae way as the 

lots treated with acids for firmness measurements. Part of 

the sweet potatoes of each lot were peeled raw by hand and 

gsliced in slices of one inch thickness before treatment and 

the others were lye-peeled and treated whole* 

The calcium chloride solutions were made up by dis- 

solving anhydrous analytleal grade iCaloium chloride in 

measured volumes of water, the raw h&nd-peeled potatoes 

were heated in the cans with th© calcium chloride solu- 

tions to 195 degrees Fahrenheit and cooled back to 17j? 

degrees Fahrenheit and the vacuum wa& applied in the same 

way* In most of the samples treated with calcium chloride* 
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TJ3t»E VIII 

SUSSES POTATOES TREAT ED UITH VARJOtJS OALCIUH COMPOUIDS 

CA2 

CA3 

CAS 

CA6 

CA7 

CA8 

Soaked 3© aimates in 0.«^ 
e'aCl2.solution afc 78

0F 

Heated in 0*5^ OaCl2 solution 
to 1800F, let set 1$ sinut©® 

Same e^eept paeksd in ©ater 
instead of syrap 

Seated in 0*$$ OaClg solution 
to 195°^* 1©* ^©'fc l-S minutes 

leated in 1,0^ CaCoHJg solution 
to ITS0!5, l©t set 15 minutes 

Sam© ezcopt Q+,Q$  Ca{0H) 2 

0».2J5 CaC'O- (dry) added directly 
to the. sugar solution befor© 
exhausting 

So treatment> J^OiS sugar solu* 
tion add©d 

Final. 

5*36 

5*3fl 

5*38 

5.65 

5.58 

6.1 

5*37 

firm 

fairly 
firm 

tender 

tender 

tender 

th.@ solution ms drained off and the syrup added before 

processing,, fh® same weight of potatoes syas added to the 

eans as In rejspeetive lots of acid treated sample® and the. 

same sugar eoneentration was used*. Also, the cans wr© 

eshausted, sealed, and processed in the same way* After 10 

days of storage these samples were measured for firimesa 

with the penetroaeter,. 1Sh& results are tabulated in Tables 

IX and -X* 

It sras. pointed out in a •e'ery recent publication (8) 
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TABLE IX 

CALeitm CHLOHIDE A1ID fAGHUM THEAflEIf OF SWSES POTATOES 

Penetrometer headings 
Sample Treatment     S-lic.e§^ 

¥1   Heated in Q»5$ CaCl^ solution 
to 195°^, cooled back to 
175^ 205      136 

V2   Heated in 0.5^ CaClg solutiom 
to 1750^* vacuum five minutes 

V3   Same except vacuum 10 minutes 

Vl*   Sara© except vacuua 1^ minutes 

V5   Sam© except vacuum 20 jsainutes 

V6   Ho treatment, kQ$  sugar solu* 
tion added 219      193 

196 n 
200 91 

199 98 

196 101 

Hote: facuum was applied at 25 inches of mercury, 

that calcium lac-tate was a better firming agent for apple 

slices than calcium chloride* To compare the suitability 

of this salt with calcium chloride for firming sweet pota- 

toes, a lot of -samples was prepared in duplicate by peeling 

the potatoes raw by hand and slicing in slices of one inch 

thickness as before. After the pre-treatm©nts> the samples 

were covered with ij.0 per cent sugar solution, exhausted, 

sealed, and processed as before* After storage for ten 

days the samples were -me-asured for firmness with the pene- 

trometer. The results are tabulated in Table XI, page 43. 



TABLE X 

THE PIRSUBG OP SWEET POTATOES WITH DIFPERMT 
COIOESTRATIOMS OF CALOIOT CHIiORIDB 

Penetrometer Readings 
Sample     Treatment     Potatoes > .Slieed 

01   Heated in 0.1^ CaCl2 solution 
to 195 P» cooled back to 
17£0P> vacuum 10 minutes 186 

C2 Sam© except Q.$% 0aCl2 174 

03 Same except 1,0^ SaGlg 166 

Oil, Same except 1»5$ CaCl2 163 

G$ Same except 240^ CaClg 157 

C6   Heated in 1.0$ Caal2 solution 
to l^0^* cooled back to 
1750F 191 

07   Mo treatment, l^O^ sugar solution 
added 217 

Potatoes, whole 

m   Heated in 0.05$ GaGlg solution 
to 175 F# vacuum 10 minutes 162 

M2 Same except 0.1^ GaClg 1^2 

13 S^e except 0«2$ ea0l2 130 

ralj. Same except 0,3$ CaClg 120 

U$ Same except Q*k% CaClg 107 

M6   Heated to 1750F in water* 
vacuum 10 minutes 201 

M7   Mo treatment, I4.0 %  sugar solution 
added 192 

Sotes Vacuum r/as applied at 25 inches of mercury. 
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TABLE XI 

fRE&fMlM OF SLICBD SSESS1 POTAfOW %am CALCIUM. SMJUS 

Sa3apl# freatment Penet: ̂ometer Readings: 

LI Heated in 0,2$ OaCLo •.solution 
to 175°^* ¥aeuw® 10 minutes 128 

L2 Saa© except calcium lactat© 156 

13 0*1%  anhydrous SaClg added 
dir©etlf to the can iii th© 
sugar aolutioa 177 

xh Blanched five miautes In 0*1$ 
CaGlg aolution at 2120F 207 

*>$ Ho treatment#, 1^,0%  sugar solution 
added 193 

lot©: Vacuum was applied at 25 inches of mercury* 

Di&eussion of Resialt8> The preiisinary results 

showed that caiciuia ehlorid© was the best one of the three 

cosapounds tested for firming sweet potatoes* Sftren though 

no instruHisnt was employed for this test it v^as evident 

that calcium chloride was srueh better than the other two 

compounds in firming ability as tsf-ell. as taste. Another 

advantage of the caicium chloride treatments was that the 

pfl was not changed appreciably,, while th© other compounds 

had a marked effect upon th© pH value* Since it has been 

pointed out that darkening of the sweet potatoes was more 

likely to occur at higher pH values* calcium chloride was 

chosen as the most suitable compound of th® three for 



firming the canned product. Periodical measurements of the 

pH value showed that the pH of all ©f the caleluiB chl©ride 

treated samples Y,r©re in th© range 5*0 t© 5»1* Control 

samples of the same lots ha.d a similar pH reading* 

Ttte  results of the different vacuum treatments which 

are recorded in Table IX, showed that a iraeuum of 25 inches 

of mercury for five minutes was sufficient to produce the 

maximuia firmness. Further vacuum only tended to break down 

the tissue, for the losager vacuum treatments caused the 

potatoes to give somewhat higher penetrometer readings. 

The vacuum treated .samples in all lots were uniform in 

firamess, while the non-vacuum treated samples t?©r© softer 

in the outer periphery of the potato, extending in about 

one-fourth of an inch from the oaabium layer. 

In ^able X, the non-vaeuum treated sample 06 with 

1.0 per cent fcaielua chloride was much softer in the outer 

tissues of the pieces than sample 01 with 0.1 per cent 

calcium chloride where vacuum was applied, even though the 

readings were very closely related. Since the pieces of 

potato were measured in the center, this did not show up 

for actually the center of the pieces in saaple 06 were 

similar to Gl in finaness* The higher percentages of 

calcium chloride in the sliced potatoes showed a gradual 

increase in firmness but the firming effect seemed to be 

greater for the first 0.1 per cent of calcium chloride 
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added* The whole pack potatoes, which were treated with 

ealciua ehlorid© concentrations from 0*05> to 0*5 P©r cent 

in tables IX and X» seemed to increase in firmness uni* 

JTormly with an increase in concentration as shown by the 

decrease in the penetration*• 

Also, in fable XI th© firaaness of the vaeuiaa treated 

samples exceeded that of the other treatments* The lower 

penetrometer readings of all vacuum treated samples was 

evidence of the effect of vacuum in aiding th© calcium 

chloride to produce a greater firianess in canned sweet 

potatoes. Calcium lactate did not compare with ealciu® 

chloride in firming ability when added in the same con- 

centration, as shown by th© penetroiaeter values in the 

same table; however,, no extensive study tsrns mad© of this 

salt in these tests* Ho salty taste could be deteeted in 

the samples which were treated with calcium lactate, 

.Saltiness could be detected when th© calcium chloride was 

added directly to th© can, but this ims not true where the 

potatoes were treated in the ©alt solution and the solution 

drained off before the final proce&siag* 

2* Effect upon Flavor, Samples of sweet potatoes 

which were treated with calcium chloride solutions before 

processing and presented to the taste panel previously 

mentioned rated higher than the non-treated samples* The 
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averages of dix different samples that wor© rated at 

different times gave a rating of 6*.f> for flavor and 6*4 

.for aeceptability, which compares favorably with the non- 

treated samples with an average of 6*3,« Ia n®  instance 

did a taster eonment on the presence of a salty taste in 

these treated samples ©scept where the calciiim c'hloride was 

added directly t© th© canned product* In sao^t of the tests 

on caleitBa chloride, the treatment solution was drained off 

before the final processing* fhis resulted in the eliaina- 

tion of the salty taste that was coramon xjh&n calciuia 

chiorid© was added directly to th© product. 

Calcium chiorid© had no effect upon th© eolor of 

the sv/eet potatoes ag far as could be determined by visual 

examination* Since calcium chloride did not change the pH 

of the canned product, it would not be expected to change 

the color* 

freatment of Sweet Potatoes with Acids &nd Calcium Chloride 

in Relation to texture 

Procedures,-* ^he preliminary tests ©ere condueted on 

sweet potatoes from the 1947 crop ^rhich had been in storage 

for gf-everal .months* fheso'potatoes were peeled by hand to^ 

eliminate changes- which might occur during the lye^peeling 

that would interfere with th© pre-treatment soiutiohs* 

fhe peeled potatoes were sliced in one-half inch slices and 
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packed in no, 2 ean® with 300 grama of th© potatoes and 

27£ als of liquid in each can. After applying the treat* 

ments? th© potatoes ^©r© drained and. packed in a i+O P®^ 

cent .gug&r solution* exhausted to 175 degrees Pahrenhe,it# 

sealed, and procossed 1^5 minutes at 2%®  degrees Fahrenheit* 

After two sonths of storage;, the aaaples wore ©imiu* 

©ted as to testur© by ta«t© and appearance* fh© results 

are tabulated in fable XII*. 

In another tost using fresh potatoes. from th© 19ij.8 

crop, two lots of .samples' were prepared in duplicate by th© 

saja© procodure, except th© potatoes tuere cut in on© inch 

slices. Acid and ©aleium chloride trere added to th© pota* 

toes by disgoliring th© weighed acid crystals in th© i$0 per 

cent sugar solution ond then -adding 0,1 per cent by weight 

of anhydrous calcium chloride to the  various acid concens* 

trations, fwo hundred seventy-five mis of this treated 

sugar solution were added to each of th© cans. All of the 

samples were exhausted to 18© degrees Fahrenheit* sealed, 

and processed on© hour at 2^0 degrees Fahrenheit, 

Th®  following day on© lot of th® samples ©as baked 

in an oven at 350 degreos Fahrenheit for one hour to 

simulate candying the potatoes as prepared by the house- 

wife, th&  ©valuation of these baked #ajapl©s is tabulated 

in fable XLZIf  page I4.9* 

fh© other lot of saoiples was measured In duplicate. 
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TABhE XXI 

SWEET POTATOES TREATED WITH CALCIUM CHL01IDE Al© ACID 

Sample      .   Treatment      -Final pH Te3£t\ire 

SV1  Heated in 0,5^ GaGlg solution 
to l8Q0Fj> vacuum five minutes     $■+% firm 

S¥.2  Same except 0*075^ -citric acid 
added after the treatment        k*95    very firm 

S¥3  Heated in 0#5^ CaCl2 solution 
to 180 F, no vasutffli 5»3     firm 

SVI4,  Same except 0*075^ tartarlc 
acid added after the treatment    5*03 verj firm 

S¥5  $0 treatment, i^O^ sugar solution 
added £.3 fairly firm 

lotes Vacuu® was applied at 15 Inches of mercury* 

10 readings to each sample, with the penetrometer for firm- 

ness. The soluble solids of each sample was measured by a 

refractometer. Both of these readings are recorded in 

Table XBf, page 50. 

Then to simulate candying in another way that is 

commonly utilized by the housewife, the samples were 

boiled in a pan on an open flame to a soluble solids of 

approximately 1^2 per cient whieh seemed to be a desirable 

candied product. The results of this test ©an be seen in 

the photograph on Plate II, page 51* 

In order to suitably determine the effect of vacuum 

upon the samples of canned sweet potatoes and to compare 
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f ABliB XIII 

SttSEP POTATQ2& BASED IN AH OVSH AFTER GMlilMQ 

Treatment 

Eo  treatment     31*1- 

0*1%  OaOlo Plu»' 
0*1^ citric acid  31*2 

0*1$  GaOlg plus 
0*3$ eitrlc acid  32«.0 

0,1^ CaCJl« plus 
0*^ citric acid  32»3 

0.1%  CaCl9 plus 
0.7^ citrSe acid  31,8 

O.ijS 0a£l only   32.3 

0,3^ eltpic ©old  32.,0 

Flavor 

53*0 

62*8 

51*9 

60*7 

57^0 

fairly good 

good 

good 

too acid 

0Oft 

firm 

very firm 

¥ery fiirai 

too field  very firm 

worf  good fairly fim 

too acid fairly firm 

this effect with acid and calcium chloride, a set of 

samplea wae prepared in duplicate with different sugar 

coneentratioas and other variations* fheae .sasples were 

prepared by the lye*peeling method previously mentioned* 

usiag the same weight of material per can and the same 

volum© of liquid.,: fhe acid and calcium chloride solutiona 

«r©r© made up the saae way* After treatment,, all of the 

aampl©.f were exhausted, ©aeled, and processed as before. 

?he samples were stored for 10 days and measured for firm- 

ness on the penetroaeter.. The results are tabulated in 

Table X¥* page 52, 
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TABLE XIV 

SUSSBBT POTATOES GA1DIED BT BOIIrlMO &FSEB.  CAOTIHG 

treatment 
Penetroaet©r 

Readings pH 
Soluble 
Before 

Solids 
Aft©r 

Mo treatiaent 21? 5-3 33*5 41.2 

0*1^ CaCl5 plus 
0*1$ citrfc acid 178 5*1 33^3 41.8 

0,1^ CaGl9 plua 
0.3^ eltrie aeid 178 if*6 32 >6 41.3 

0*1$ CaGip plus 
0*5^ eitric acid 165 4.4 32.5 41.6 

0»1^ CaGl« plus 
0*7fg citric acid 165 4.2 32.2 41.9 

0*1$ CaCl2 only 200 5*3 32,5 42.5 

0*3%  eitrie acid ' 20k 4.6 32*7 42*2 

PiBcuasion of Results* fhe data from the prelirai* 

nary test in fable XII pointed to the possibility that aeid 

plus calcium: chloride would produc© greater finaness in the 

canned sweet potatoes than control sasiples, even more so 

than the calcium chloride alone* The reduced pi of the 

acid samples seemed to provide a needed reaction for the 

resulting finaness*. fhese samples appeared brighter than 

the control saraples* She duplicate of this set of samples 

ranked in the saae order tihen tested on a vertical Jelly 

strength tester! however, these penetration results are not 

recorded in this treatise. 
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PLATE II 

Treated with: 
1. No treatment 
2. 0.1^ calcium chloride 
3. 0.3^ citric acid 
I;..  0.1^ calcium chloride plus 0.3^ citric acid 
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TABLE X? 

EVAC0A3?IOH OP VffiOLB SWEES POTATOES IN DIFPBREIT SITGM 
COBCeWTRATIOKS COfiDPARBD WITH OfHEE THEATMEJJTS 

iPenetrometer 
Sample .       .    . treatment ...      . Heodlniga   ., 

Dl        Mo treatment 155 

D2        lOJ* sugar solutions  vacuum 10 minutes- 150 

D3        20^ do do 160 

30^ d© do 12(6 

05      W do do 148 

J)6        0,5^ GaGl2 ©olution, do 3J4.O 

D?        0*5^ CaGlo solution, 
0*1^ citric acid,.        do 128 

:I>B       t'later pack* do. 172 

lot©: Vaeuum was applied at 25 inches of mereurj. 

The samples that r/©re baited for one hour in the 

oven, at 350 degrees Fahrenheit did not give uniform soluble 

solids readings* However* it wai noted that baking had. 

very little effect upon softening, although the control 

sample •em& raueh softer than the treated ^aaples. The 

relative softness or finsmess of all saaples seemed to 

remain the 3am© throughout the baking treatment* The 

samples that were treated with both calciua chloride and 

acid had greater firmness than the samples treated with 

either ealeiura chloride or acid alone, even though the 

latter two treatments showed a decided improvement over the 
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control saaipl©. Th&  soluble solids of the control sample 

was one of the loiTest of the lot* which indieated that this 

sample was not subjected to as extreme temperature condi* 

tione as some of the other samples* jet it had the softest 

texture. 

The penetFOHiet©r readings of the.other lot of 

samples are compared In fable XIV* fhese readings showed 

that the firmness increased rapidly for the first 0.*1 per 

cent of acid added.- However, the effect seemed to lemL 

off as the concentration increased. All of the samples 

had a good color when the cans were opened* Th±&  lot of 

samples was candied by boiling in a pan on an ©pen flame* 

Uh© soluble solids was- kept as near as possible to the same 

percentage* After cooling, the samples isrer© poured into 

efeinamr© bo«?ls as th® housewife would serve candled sweet 

potato©©* A photograph tms taken of four of these samples 

to shot? the effect of the boiling upon the firamess of the 

treated and untreated sweet potatoes* She calcium chloride 

plus acid treated samples stood up well during the boiling 

treatment without breaking apart and th© pieces of pota- 

toes remained moist and firm nifch only a very small amount 

of sloughing* fhis firming effect can be seen more clearly 

by referring to Plate 11* 

A penetrometer reading In the range of 15>Q to 185 

seemed to b© the most desirable firmness for the. processed 



sweet potatoes. Also*, those sweet potatoes falling in 

this range retained this desirable firmness after addi- 

tional heat treatments. Evidently there was some binding 

effect due to the calcium chloride plus acid treatment that 

was not true of the untreated,, the acid treated, or the 

calcium chloride treated product. Ihen the samples were 

tasted for texture, the no. i| sample in Plate II had a 

moist, amooth, firm texture that is so desirable in candied 

sweet potatoes* The control sample was too mushy to evalu* 

ate. 

When considering the results of the vacuum treated 

samples, there seemed to be no distinct effect of vacuum 

when applied to sweet potatoes containing different per*> 

centages of sugar solution. These penetrometer measure- 

ments are compared in fablo XV, Although these average 

readings varied slightly from the control samples,, there 

xms no correlation between these readings and the concen- 

trations of sugar solution* Also, from the observations 

that were made, no difference could b© detected, The 

sample D8, that was vacuum treated in water instead of 

sugar solution, was definitely softer in texture than the 

control samples* fhe sample D7» which contained calcium 

chloride plus acid, was much firmer than any of the other 

samples as indicated by the lower penetrometer reading. 



Inactivation of the S^sTffles of Sweet Potatoes 

Slno© the strain of Porto Mean sweet potatoes that 

was used for all of this experimental work had a high oxi~ 

dase activity, the enzymes that caused darkening were not 

completely inactivated at the -temperatures reported by 

other experimenters. In order to determine the time and 

temperature for inactivation of the enzymes, the sweet po- 

tatoes were cut in one-fourth inch Julienne style strips 

and immersed in a distilled water bath. The peroxidase 

and catalase qualitative tests were utilized for these 

deteriainatlons. fhe standard procedure of preparation was 

employed, using water extracted, filtered .samples with one 

untreated sample and one inactivated sample for comparison. 

All tests were repeated three times on different individual 

sweet potatoes with the same results. The data obtained 

from these tests are tabulated In Table XVI. 

All of the treatments were allowed to stand for 

15 minutes before the test was recorded as negative. The 

catalase activity was found to be directly related to the 

amount of darkening. In borderline samples, the amount of 

darkening was very slight. 
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fABLE XVI 

mznm TSSTS FOE smm mTAtom 
CSS !T%-mtiui*C*Ti«Ti>\liim'>'i;*iVirtiji 

Tim.® " Pepoxldas-e 
eratur®. Min,''  Biacolo-ration  (guaiacol) 
II iil^trn IMI lll»ll ■II ■■ m'  I I  III!   ■■     I*   II   III"  IH.I|llli(l'M n\t   m I I'l LI ■HJWWIWI*^   ■'! I    ■    ■ll   ■■!■ Will   ■PH—■■■ —[■In ■■ Ml II IHlHWH Hn—mfw—Iim 

I820F 

:1920F 

I950f 

205oF 

2120F 

5 S6igr«p8 

$ Severe 

$ Severe 

$ Seirsr© 

1 Sever© 

2 Severe 

y Slight 

k lone 

9 Ion© 

1 Severe 

2 Severe 

2| Slight 

3 lone 

6 Bone 

60 see* Severe 

90' n   Slight 

120 

30 

k$ 
60 

ii 

H 

Hone 

Slight 

Bon© 

Hone 

Positive 

Foaltive 

Positive 

Positive 

Positive 

Positive 

Positive 

Positive 

legative 

Positive 

Positive 

Positive 

Positive 

Negative 

Positive 

Positive 

legative 

Positive 

Positive 

Negative 

Sesz 

Positive 

Positive 

Positive 

Positive 

Positive 

Positive 

Positive* 

legative 

legative 

Positive 

Positive 

legative* 

Negative 

Negative 

Positive 

legative 

legative 

Positive 

Negative 

negative 

& 

« 

«-. 
fhls Indicates' horderllne samples. 
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I?,. SUMMARY 

!Phe type of discoloration commonly found in canned 

sweet potatoes, which contain entrapped air* can be greatly 

reduced by the addition of small percentages of citric and 

tartarie acids. As little as 0.1 per cent of either of 

these acids caused a marked change in the ffiunsell color 

notation from the yellow to the yellow red hue. The visual 

color of the samples, which were treated with acids> im- 

proved with the increase in concentration up to 0*5» Ver 

cent. Beyond thia concentration the effect leveled off. 

The addition of citric and tartarie acids in con* 

centrations up to 0*2  per cent were not objectlonabl© from 

the standpoint of flavor when rated by a taste panel of the 

Pood Technology Department. There was a tendency for the 

control samples to darken when exposed to the air during 

the taste tests, but the acid treated samples remained 

bright and clear* 

Sweet potatoes that were treated with acid concen- 

trations as low as 0.1 per cent produced a unifona firm- 

ness throughout the whole or sliced potatoes when vacuum 

was applied. This treatment gave the raaxiBium firmness with 

the penetrometer when the potatoes were heated in the acid 

solution to 175 degrees Fahrenheit and evacuated for five 

minutes at 2$  inches of aiercury* A desirable firmness for 

canned sweet potatoes appeared to be in the range of 150 to 
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185 fflillisieter tenths of penetration as recorded from the 

penetrometer* Ho cracking of the cell tissue was noted in 

th© acidified samples of canned sweet potatoes, but this 

condition ma prevalent in non*treated samples, especially 

xThere th® product was peeled raw by hand. 

Although calcium chloride was found.to be the most 

effective calcium salt for firming sweet potatoes, the 

effect did not increase proportionately with an iaereas® in 

concentration of the ealeiuE* ion., fhe calcium chloride, 

when added by evacuating th© samples in the salt solution, 

gave a product #hich had a uniform texture throughout and 

the pH of the product remained unchanged* A  0.1 per cent 

caleium chloride solutionj which was applied by evacuating 

for five minutes at 2$  inches of mercury, proved to be suf- 

ficient for finaing ttiole lye-peeled potatoes and was not 

found objectionable as to flavor* 

Although either acids or calcium chloride when 

added to canned sweet potatoes will produce a somewhat 

greater fimness over th© untreated s&$ffples:#. the addition 

of both of these substances to the product gives a lower 

penetration value with th© penetroaeter than either of 

these substances alone*. Mter subjecting these double- 

treated samples to heat tests that resulted in candied 

.sweet potatoes, the pieces remained moist and firm, while 

untreated safflples v/ere mushy* 3?he concentration of these 
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substances necessary for firming canned aweet potatoes 

would depend upon the eomposltion of the particular variety 

or strain* 

It was detemined that vacuuM had no effect other 

than to speed up the penetration of the added acids and 

ealeium chloride through the cell tissues of the sweet . 

potatoes,.. 

The catechol oxida©© ©f this particular strain of 

Porto Hiean sweet potatoes was found to "be active beyond 

the time and temperatures at which the enzymes  of other 

strains of tM$ variety were inactivated. Alaop  this 

oxidas© activity was in direct relatioaahip to the darken- 

ing of the aweet potatoes. 
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